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Summary

Swine enteric coronaviruses, including porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDV) and

porcine deltacoronavirus (PDCoV), have emerged and spread throughout the North

American swine industry over the last four years. These diseases cause significant

losses within the pork industry and within the first year after PEDV introduction,

approximately 10% of the US herd died due to the disease. Similar to other enteric

coronaviruses, such as transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), these emerging

swine enteric coronavirus diseases (SECD) are age-dependent, with high morbidity

and mortality in neonatal pigs. Since the introduction of SECD, research has focused

on investigating viral pathogenesis through experimental inoculation, increasing

maternal antibody for neonatal protection, understanding transmission risks through

feed and transportation, and outlining the importance of biosecurity in preventing

SECD introduction and spread. A survey of swine professionals conducted for this

review revealed that the majority of respondents (75%) believe SECD can be eradi-

cated and that most herds have been successful at long-term elimination of SECD

after exposure (80%). However, unique properties of SECD, such as ineffective

immunity through parenteral vaccination and a low oral infectious dose, play a major

role in management of SECD. This review serves to describe the current knowledge

of SECD and the characteristics of these viruses which provide both opportunities

and challenges for long-term disease control and potential eradication from the US

swine population.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In April 2013, porcine epidemic diarrhoea (PED) emerged as a new

swine enteric disease in US swine (Stevenson et al., 2013). Within

1 year after introduction, the virus had spread to most swine-produ-

cing areas and caused the loss of approximately 7 million pigs,

affecting primarily neonates within the first few weeks of life. The

economic losses due to the introduction of PED are substantial, with

estimates of $300,000 lost per year for a single 700-sow farrow-to-

finishing herd (Weng, Weersink, Poljak, de Lange, & von Massow,

2016). The causative agent, PED virus (PEDV), is an enveloped, posi-

tive-sense RNA virus in the family Coronaviridae and genus Alpha-

coronavirus with a 28 kb genome (Kocherhans, Bridgen, Ackermann,

& Tobler, 2001). The virus was first described in Europe almost

40 years ago (Pensaert & de Bouck, 1978; Wood, 1977) and had

been primarily maintained as an endemic pathogen in European and

Asian swine populations until its introduction into North American in

2013. Since the 1990s, significant outbreaks of PED have occurred
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in The Czech Republic, Belgium, Hungary, Korea, China, Italy and

Thailand (Song & Park, 2012) with a re-emergence of PED as a

major swine disease in China around 2010 (Sun et al., 2012; Wang

et al., 2013). Sequence analysis of US strains showed greater than

99% nucleotide identity to strains circulating in China between 2011

and 2012, indicating a probable Chinese origin of the US strain

(Chen et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2013). Since 2013, PED has been a

significant disease in the US swine industry, with 39 states and

>3,750 premises being confirmed as positive for the virus as of

December 2017 (USDA, 2017).

In January 2014, porcine deltacoronavirus (PDCoV) emerged as

another new swine enteric disease in US swine (Marthaler, Jiang, Col-

lins, & Rossow, 2014; Wang, Byrum, & Zhang, 2014a). The virus is an

enveloped, positive-sense RNA virus in the family Coronaviridae and

genus Deltacoronavirus with a 25.4 kb genome (Wang et al., 2014a).

Prior to its US introduction, PDCoV had previously only been described

in China in 2012 (Woo et al., 2012). Sequence analysis of US strains

showed approximately 99% nucleotide identity to the PDCoV strains

previously detected in Hong Kong in 2012 (Wang, Byrum, & Zhang,

2014b). Since its introduction in 2014, PDCoV has spread throughout

most swine-producing states, albeit at a lower prevalence rate than

PEDV, with 21 states and >540 premises being confirmed as positive

for the virus as of December 2017 (USDA, 2017). Subsequent to US

introduction, PDCoV has since been detected in Thailand and Korea

(Janetanakit et al., 2016; Lee & Lee, 2014).

Clinical disease and lesions caused by these two viruses are clini-

cally indistinguishable from transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV),

a closely related virus in the family Coronaviridae and genus Alpha-

coronavirus associated with diarrhoea in young pigs. However, all

three viruses are antigenically distinct and cross-protection does not

occur between PEDV, PDCoV and TGEV (Hofmann & Wyler, 1989;

Jung, Hu, & Saif, 2016; Ma et al., 2015; Pensaert & de Bouck, 1978;

Pensaert, Debouck, & Reynolds, 1981; Zhang, 2016). Since PEDV

and PDCoV emerged into the US swine population, much research

has been performed to understand the factors around pathogenesis,

immunity, introduction, transmission and management of these dis-

eases; however, SECD continue to be introduced into new herds

each week and gaps in knowledge remain. Tissue tropism, diagnosis,

viral structure and proteins, physiochemical properties and patho-

physiology of PEDV and PDCoV have been reviewed elsewhere

(Jung & Saif, 2015; Jung et al., 2016; Lee, 2015; Zhang, 2016). The

current review describes the characteristics of these viruses, such as

a low oral infectious dose, survival in feed and prolonged viral shed-

ding, which create both opportunities and challenges for future man-

agement and potential eradication.

2 | THE US EXPERIENCE

The first case of PEDV confirmed by a veterinary diagnostic labora-

tory was in Ohio during the week of 15 April 2013 (AASV, 2013).

Soon thereafter, PEDV spread rapidly and within weeks had been

detected in most swine-producing states in the United States

(Figure 1). By 3 June 2013, a mere 8 weeks after the initial case,

PEDV was present in 12 states and Iowa had 85 total positive cases

reported. And by approximately 14 months after the introduction of

PEDV, it was estimated that 50% of the breeding herds in the Uni-

ted States had been infected (Goede & Morrison, 2016; Goede et al.,

2015). Stevenson et al. (2013) described one of the first outbreaks

on four different swine farms in Iowa, reporting high mortality in

suckling pigs with diarrhoea and vomiting in pigs of varying ages.

PEDV was sequenced and compared between the four unassociated

farms; strains were close to 100% identical and suggested that the

virus introduced on all four farms had originated via the same source

(Stevenson et al., 2013). Retrospective analysis of serum collected

from feral swine (n = 368) in six states between 2011 and 2013 was

all negative for PEDV on ELISA, suggesting a lack of viral circulation

in wild pigs prior to introduction in commercial swine (Scott et al.,

2016).

The first case of PDCoV confirmed by a veterinary diagnostic

laboratory was in Ohio during January to February 2014 (Wang

et al., 2014a). Soon thereafter, PDCoV spread to several swine-pro-

ducing states and by the week of 30 March 2014, approximately

10 weeks after its introduction, PDCoV had spread to six additional

states, including Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota and

Montana (USDA, 2014). Wang et al. (2014a) described the initial

outbreak in Ohio, where both sows and young pigs were reported to

have watery diarrhoea. However, death loss in neonatal pigs

described in this outbreak was significantly less (30%–40% mortality)

than what had been reported for PEDV (approaching 100%) (Wang

et al., 2014a). Retrospective PCR analysis of samples submitted to

the Iowa State University Diagnostic Laboratory for enteric disease

revealed the presence of PDCoV as early as August 2013 (Sinha,

Gauger, Zhang, Yoon, & Harmon, 2015). Antibody testing suggested

an even earlier exposure of US swine to PDCoV, with samples from

2010 being positive for anti-PDCoV IgG (Thachil, Gerber, Xiao,

Huang, & Opriessnig, 2015).

Disease control measures highlighted in the United States include

demarcating a line of separation between outside sources and the

farm, cleaning and disinfecting barns and equipment, ensuring replace-

ment animals were negative, and enhancing biosecurity procedures

for personnel as well as delivery and transport vehicles. A comprehen-

sive informational guide has been compiled by the National Pork

Board on PEDV and can be found online (https://library.pork.org/med

ia/?mediaId=41A7CFB3-8856-4DE7-82216ADAF811B745).

On 5 June 2014, PEDV and PDCoV became reportable diseases

in the United States by USDA, and a Situation Report is published

weekly at www.aphis.usda.gov. New positive accessions continue to

be detected in the United States every week; two new confirmed

PEDV-positive premises were reported during the week of 19–25

November 2017 (USDA, 2017). Although over 4,000 premises in the

United States have been confirmed positive for PEDV and/or

PDCoV since reporting was initiated, approximately 14% of these

locations have successfully eradicated the virus and have been con-

firmed as negative for SECD (USDA, 2017). However, this number

likely underestimates the true percentage of successful eradications
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as inherently fewer tests are used to confirm a negative result in

those herds lacking clinical disease. Moreover, this underscores an

important gap in knowledge for true prevalence throughout the Uni-

ted States due to inconsistent reporting as well as the percentage

and protocols of herds with success in eradicating these pathogens

after introduction.

3 | THE CANADIAN EXPERIENCE

The Canadian PED experience has been considerably different than

that in the United States. PED broke in Canada several months after

its US introduction, with the first confirmed case in Ontario reported

in January 2014 (Kochhar, 2014). Ojkic et al. (2015) described the

initial PEDV outbreak in Canada as a rapidly spreading diarrhoeal

disease non-responsive to antimicrobial therapy with vomiting and

100% mortality in pigs less than 1 week of age in a farrow-to-finish

swine herd (Ojkic et al., 2015). The Canadian PEDV isolate was

>99% identical to the United States isolate (Pasick et al., 2014). With

the benefit of the experience of PED in the United States, the Cana-

dians (including swine veterinarians, producers and regulatory

authorities) were better prepared and more able to contain the

spread of the virus throughout the country. The source of the virus

was linked to feed (Pasick et al., 2014; Pasma, Furness, Alves, &

F IGURE 1 Rapid dissemination of porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDV) throughout the United States in the first 8 weeks after
introduction. States shown in black represent new positives during each week; states shown in grey represent those identified as positive
during previous weeks. Adapted from data compiled by the Iowa State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory. https://www.aasv.org/aasv
%20website/Resources/Diseases/PED/LABSUMTOT_WK_STATE.pdf
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Aubry, 2016); the company recalled the feed, and the outbreak

stopped spreading. Infected sites were voluntarily shut down, and

regional spread was contained. There have been sporadic PED out-

breaks primarily in Quebec and Ontario associated with trucks which

have been quickly contained; the losses due to PED in Canada have

been significantly less than those which have occurred in the United

States. Most recently, there has been a PED outbreak in Manitoba

that has spread through the local region, including 90 sites as of 7

November 2017 (Manitoba, 2017). The outbreak is expected to

remain localized to this general area and thus far, 22 of the 90 out-

break sites are now presumed negative for PED.

Disease control measures highlighted in Canada include restrict-

ing swine movement to non-shedding pigs, creating buffer zones

around positive sites and enhancing biosecurity of transportation,

slaughter facilities and personnel. A 1-page biosecurity guideline list

for barns, personnel and sites has been compiled by ManitobaPork

and can be found online (http://www.manitobapork.com/images/

PEDv_Biosecurity_Cheat_Sheet.pdf).

4 | CLINICAL DISEASE AND VIRAL
SHEDDING

Disease caused by PEDV peaks in the late fall and early winter

months in cold temperatures, with the number of confirmed US

cases peaking between January and February over the last 3 years

(USDA, 2017). Production losses may be doubled for those herds

infected in colder periods of the year compared to those initially

exposed during warmer months (Goede & Morrison, 2016). Clinical

disease and positive cases typically decline in late spring, summer

and early fall. Infection of neonatal pigs usually results in significant

mortality rates (approaching 100%), caused by malabsorptive

diarrhoea and dehydration as a result of small intestinal enterocyte

necrosis and villous atrophy (Figure 2). Infection of grow-finish ani-

mals results in moderate morbidity but typically little to no mortality,

with vomiting, lethargy and mild to moderate diarrhoea. Infections in

adult swine may be inapparent due to minimal to no gastrointestinal

signs; however, some sows and gilts may have mild diarrhoea,

reduced activity and inappetance upon na€ıve exposure.

The increased severity of diarrhoea, followed by extensive dehy-

dration and death losses, in neonatal suckling pigs is thought to be

in part due to a reduced rate of enterocyte replacement on intestinal

villi after cell death caused by viral infection and underdeveloped

innate defence in the small intestine (Annamalai, Saif, Lu, & Jung,

2015; Jung & Saif, 2015; Moon, 1971; Moon, Norman, & Lambert,

1973). This inverse relationship between severity of disease and age

of pigs has been experimentally investigated for PEDV by Shibata

et al. (2000). Specifically, 100% morbidity and 100% mortality were

documented in 2- and 7-day-old pigs, 60%–100% morbidity and 0%

mortality were documented in 2- and 4-week-old pigs, and 0% mor-

bidity and 0% mortality were documented in 8- and 12-week-old

pigs (Shibata et al., 2000).

Several experimental infection studies using US strains since

2013 and 2014 have also provided information on the age-depen-

dency, transmission, morbidity and mortality of PEDV and PDCoV

(Table 1). In 1-day-old caesarean-derived colostrum-deprived (CD/

CD) pigs, microscopic lesions and clinical signs appeared within 12-

18 hours post-infection (hpi) with PEDV and progressed to severe

dehydration and diarrhoea within 36–72 hpi (Madson et al., 2015).

In 2- to 4-day-old pigs inoculated with PDCoV, emesis and diarrhoea

were both noted by 2 days of post-infection (dpi) coupled with mod-

erate to severe dehydration and lethargy. Even a single day seemed

to impact response to PDCoV in this study, where pigs inoculated at

2 days of age had a mortality rate of 50.1% compared to 21.5%

F IGURE 2 Small intestinal villous atrophy associated with porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDV) infection. Images are shown of 4-week-
old pigs 7 days of post-infection with PEDV. The affected pig has villous atrophy in the small intestine (H&E stain, top left panel) with positive
immunohistochemical staining of villous enterocytes (brown stain, bottom left panel). No significant microscopic lesions are noted in the non-
affected pig (H&E stain, top right panel) with enterocytes negative for PEDV staining on immunohistochemistry (bottom right panel). Images
kindly provided by Dr. Jerome Nietfeld [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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mortality of pigs inoculated at 3 days of age (Vitosh-Sillman et al.,

2016). In 3- and 4-week-old pigs, emesis, although inconsistent

among individual pigs, was the first clinical sign of PED between 2

and 3 dpi and may be considered as a potential first sign of expo-

sure (Madson et al., 2014; Niederwerder et al., 2016). Soon there-

after, diarrhoea, lethargy, dehydration and reduced appetite are

common clinical signs lasting approximately 5–8 days in weaned

pigs.

Perhaps the most interesting finding from the experimental stud-

ies was the discrepancy between clinical disease duration and the

length of time virus was detected in faeces or the intestine. In

almost all experimental infection trials (Table 1), virus was detected

prior to the initiation of clinical disease and well past resolution of

clinical signs. For example, in weaned pigs at 3 and 4 weeks of age,

PEDV shedding in faeces could be detected approximately 1 day

prior to the development of clinical signs and 2–3 weeks after clini-

cal disease abates (Madson et al., 2014; Niederwerder et al., 2016).

Specifically, although 4-week-old pigs inoculated with PEDV had

mostly resolved clinical disease by 8 dpi, viral shedding was detected

until 28 dpi and the majority of pigs maintained PEDV in the small

intestine until 42 dpi (Niederwerder et al., 2016). Similarly, 2- to 4-

day-old pigs infected with PDCoV had resolved clinical disease by

12 dpi, but maintained faecal shedding until 21 dpi and still had

virus detected in the small intestine until 42 dpi. Additionally, dams

in this study maintained faecal shedding and PDCoV in the small

intestine until 35 dpi, 26 days after resolution of clinical disease

(Vitosh-Sillman et al., 2016). In another study, 10-day-old piglets

challenged with PDCoV had resolved clinical disease by 10 dpi and

histopathologic lesions by 21 dpi; however, PDCoV RNA was still

detectable in faeces, intestine and blood at 21 dpi when the study

concluded (Ma et al., 2015). Prolonged PDCoV shedding has also

been reported in 14-day-old gnotobiotic pigs after experimental

infection (Hu, Jung, Vlasova, & Saif, 2016). Taken together, these

studies provide evidence that pigs can shed low levels of virus for

several weeks post-infection and may harbour virus in the intestine

for over 1 month after clinical disease subsides. Additionally, it is

worth noting that virus was often detected at the conclusion of

these studies post-euthanasia and that the exact time period of viral

persistence in tissues remains unknown. Moreover, diagnosing a true

negative on faecal swabs is challenging due to a lack of viral shed-

ding in some pigs harbouring virus in the intestine.

In an effort to investigate the potential for chronic PEDV infec-

tion and transmission, Crawford et al. (2015) designed a study

where na€ıve sentinel pigs were sequentially exposed to PEDV-

infected pigs at weekly intervals. Although PEDV-infected animals

had intermittent viral shedding through 42 dpi, na€ıve sentinel pigs

only became infected when introduced at 7 and 14 dpi, but not at

later times (Crawford et al., 2015). This suggests that the presence

of virus in the faeces and intestine several weeks after inoculation

may not pose a risk for productive transmission. However, long-

term persistence of PEDV has been reported in the field (Park &

Lee, 2009; Pijpers, van Nieuwstadt, Terpstra, & Verheijden, 1993),

and healthy pigs should be considered as potential SECD carriers

post-exposure. For example, a recent interview from Manitoba Pork

TABLE 1 Outcome following experimental infection with North American swine enteric coronavirus isolatesa

Age Primary clinical outcome
Duration of
clinical signs Mortality

Duration of
sheddingb References

PEDV 1 dc 100% severe diarrhoea 18 hpid ND 12 hpid Madson et al., (2015)

10–35 dc 100% severe watery diarrhoea 25 hpid ND 24 hpid Jung et al., (2014)

3 w 70% watery diarrhoea, reduced ADG, emesis 2–10 dpi 0% 1–24 dpi Madson et al., (2014)

3 w Depression, inappetence, diarrhoea, emesis 1–11 dpi 0% 1–18 dpi Pasick et al., (2014)

4 w 30% watery diarrhoea, �emesis, dehydration 3–8 dpi 0% 2–28 dpi Niederwerder et al., (2016)

4 we 100% mild-moderate diarrhoea 2–9 dpi 0% 1–42 dpi Crawford et al., (2015)

5 w Reduced ADG 0–7 dpi 0% 1–5 dpi Curry et al., (2017)

Gilts Reduced ADG 0–7 dpi 0% ND Schweer, Schwartz et al., (2016)

PDCoV 2–4 d 100% diarrhoea, �emesis, dehydration, lethargy 2–12 dpi 27% 2–21 dpi Vitosh-Sillman et al., (2016)

5 d 100% profuse watery diarrhoea 2–7 dpi 0% 2–7 dpi Chen et al., (2015)

10 d 100% severe watery diarrhoea 1–10 dpi 0% 1–21 dpi Ma et al., (2015)

10 dc Moderate diarrhoea, �emesis 3 dpid ND 1 dpid Ma et al., (2015)

19 dc 100% severe watery diarrhoea, emesis 1 dpid ND 1 dpid Ma et al., (2015)

5 w No morbidity None 0% 2–5 dpi Curry et al., (2017)

Dams 100% diarrhoea, inappetence 3–9 dpi 0% 2–35 dpi Vitosh-Sillman et al., (2016))

aKey: PEDV, porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus; PDCoV, porcine deltacoronavirus; d, days; w, weeks; m, months; ADG, average daily gain; dpi, day post-

infection; hpi, hour post-infection; ND, not determined.
bLength of shedding reported as the first and last positive faecal sample or swab in the group.
cCaesarean-derived colostrum-deprived or gnotobiotic pigs used for inoculation.
dTiming is first detection of clinical disease or faecal shedding; pigs were euthanized and not followed to assess duration.
ePigs were exposed through direct contact with an inoculated pig.
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in Canada stated that long-term shedding up to 70 dpi had been a

challenge to current disease management in the field (Hamblin,

2017).

Diagnosis of SECD is typically performed through PCR detection

of nucleic acid in faeces, blood or oral fluids. Faeces or faecal swabs

are considered the sample of choice during acute disease as they

often contain the highest titres of PDCoV and PEDV. Viral detection

in serum is more variable, with most suckling or nursery pigs devel-

oping a low-level viremia during acute infection (Chen et al., 2015;

Jung et al., 2014; Niederwerder et al., 2016). Dams infected with

PDCoV or PEDV may fail to develop a detectable viremia. For exam-

ple, suckling pigs infected with PDCoV had detectable viremia

between 2 and 5 dpi, whereas infected dams lacked a detectable vir-

emia (Vitosh-Sillman et al., 2016). Oral fluids have also been shown

to be a valuable tool for PCR surveillance of PEDV and PDCoV,

maintaining positive results for approximately 4 weeks post-infection

(Niederwerder et al., 2016; Vitosh-Sillman et al., 2016). Antibody

detection may be used for herd surveillance but is less useful in

acute diagnoses as antibody production is typically delayed, with the

majority of pigs not seroconverting until at least two weeks post-

exposure (Niederwerder et al., 2016; Pasick et al., 2014). However,

due to intermittent faecal shedding in more chronic or endemic

infections, antibody testing may be more reliable to detect ongoing

exposures within a herd.

5 | LONG-TERM IMPACT OF SECD ON PIG
GROWTH AND PRODUCTION

Although mortality approaches 100% in neonatal pigs and death

losses are relatively easy to quantify during an acute outbreak, less

is known about the impact of SECD on growth and production dur-

ing an endemic infection or during recovery after an acute outbreak.

Goede and Morrison (2016) quantified the production impacts of

PED through data collected from 429 exposed herds between April

2013 and July 2014 by the Swine Health Monitoring Project

(SHMP). Based on this data, the mean time required to produce con-

sistently negative piglets on PCR (as defined by four consecutive

samples representing 30 or more litres) was 29.5 weeks after the

outbreak. The median time to return to 100% of baseline production,

as measured by the number of pigs weaned per week, was

21 weeks. Additionally, these authors noted that 6% of herds partici-

pating in the SHMP failed to return to 100% of baseline production

approximately 1 year after exposure. These data provide evidence

that production losses occur for several months after an acute out-

break and that for a small number of herds, decreased production

may be long-term, continuing for >1 year after the initial exposure

(Goede & Morrison, 2016).

Other experimental trials have monitored weight gain in infected

pigs to estimate the long-term impacts of SECD. For example, in 3-

week-old pigs experimentally infected with PEDV, average daily gain

(ADG) was significantly lower than control pigs during the first week

post-infection. Although subsequent weekly ADG was similar

between the control and infected pigs for the remainder of the 5-

week study, infected pigs maintained lower overall weights (Madson

et al., 2014). In another study (Curry et al., 2017), similar findings

were reported in 5-week-old pigs infected with PEDV; ADG in the

first seven days after PEDV infection was significantly less than the

ADG of non-infected controls (p < .001). Even though ADG was not

significantly different between the two groups during any other time

of the 6-week study, body weight for the PEDV-infected pigs was

on average 6.5 kg less than the control pigs at 42 dpi (Curry et al.,

2017). In growing pigs approximately 7 weeks of age, Schweer,

Schwartz et al. (2016) compared the growth performance character-

istics of pigs infected with PEDV alone, pigs infected with a combi-

nation of PEDV and porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome

virus (PRRSV), and uninfected controls. Infection with PEDV reduced

the ADG of gilts compared to the controls by almost half (0.66 kg

compared to 0.35 kg) over the 7 days of post-infection. Interestingly,

infection of pigs with PRRSV and PEDV in combination resulted in a

greater reduction in ADG than with either singular infection, indicat-

ing the importance of co-infections in the pathogenesis of both

viruses (Schweer, Schwartz et al., 2016).

Field studies on the impact of PEDV through the evaluation of

production records have reported similar effects. Alvarez, Sarradell,

Morrison, and Perez (2015) compared the records of either nursery

or wean to finish pigs (3–13 weeks of age) before and after the

introduction of PEDV in a large Midwestern swine system. Prior to

PEDV exposure, mean monthly mortality rates were 4.3%–4.8% in

growing pigs. After PEDV exposure, mortality rates increased on

average by 12.5%. With regard to average daily gain, a mean reduc-

tion in 0.16 lb was documented in the PEDV-exposed groups. Inter-

estingly, PEDV did not result in a significant decrease in average

daily feed intake. This study underscores production losses in the

field through mortality and reduced feed conversion as well as high-

lights a research need for understanding how to feed pigs with

SECD (Alvarez et al., 2015).

Although fewer studies have been completed with PDCoV,

results are inconsistent with PEDV. In the same Curry et al. (2017)

study described above, researchers evaluated the effects of PDCoV

infection on growth performance in 5-week-old pigs and found no

significant differences with non-infected controls. However, it should

be noted that PDCoV shedding was relatively low in concentration

and short-lived when compared to PEDV-infected pigs from the

same study (Curry et al., 2017). Chen et al. (2015) found that 5-day-

old pigs inoculated with PDCoV had lower ADG in the first few days

after infection compared to control pigs; however, ADG differences

were not statistically significant, and no significant reduction in body

weight was seen at either 4 or 7 dpi (Chen et al., 2015). Although

this evidence suggests that PEDV has a greater production impact

on growth, additional research is needed to compare the growth

impact of PDCoV and PEDV in side-by-side controlled experimental

studies.

The long-term impact of PEDV and potentially PDCoV on perfor-

mance may be due to the systemic inflammatory effects on feed

intake and utilization, localized effects on enterocyte health and
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function, or a combination of the two. For example, infection with

PEDV results in apoptosis of epithelial cells, increased gastrointesti-

nal permeability, disruption of tight and adherens junctions of ente-

rocytes, and reduced goblet cells present in the small intestine (Jung,

Eyerly, Annamalai, Lu, & Saif, 2015; Jung & Saif, 2017; Kim & Lee,

2014; Schweer, Pearce et al., 2016). These disruptions to normal

gastrointestinal anatomy and physiology likely impact digestive

capacity and function. Studies evaluating how SECD impacts growth

performance long-term through the finishing period to market are

lacking; additional research is necessary to determine the lifelong

effects of SECD on weight as well as determine the nutrient require-

ments for pigs with enterocyte compromise post-infection. However,

data thus far suggest that PEDV-infected pigs may require an

extended period in the grow/finish phase to reach market weight

and that reduced weight gain early on post-infection may be a lar-

gely unrecognized long-term economic loss due to SECD.

6 | TRANSMISSION

Faecal–oral direct or indirect fomite exposure is the primary routes

of transmission for SECD, with aerosol transmission also being con-

sidered as a possible route for viral spread. Alonso et al. (2014) eval-

uated the detection and infectivity of PEDV collected from air

samples in both experimentally infected as well as naturally infected

field premises. Although PEDV was detected in air samples from the

experimental setting and at distances of up to 10 miles in the field

setting, only the PEDV collected in air samples from experimentally

inoculated pigs was shown to be infectious to other pigs through

bioassay. The authors attributed this difference to a lower PEDV

titre in field samples as well as environmental conditions affecting

the infectivity of the airborne virus (Alonso et al., 2014). When com-

pared to porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus

(PRRSV) and highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAIV), PEDV was

detected at the highest concentration in air samples collected from

naturally infected herds (Alonso et al., 2017).

When studies have included contact controls to assess transmis-

sion from cohoused infected pigs, faecal–oral transmission is typically

rapid and occurs within 24 hr of contact (Crawford et al., 2015;

Niederwerder et al., 2016; Vitosh-Sillman et al., 2016). Although fae-

cal–oral transmission occurs quickly after experimental inoculation,

productive transmission depends on both the oral dose and the age

of the pigs. For example, Thomas et al. (2015) reported that an oral

dose as low as 10 ml of 0.00562 TCID50/ml was capable of causing

infection in a 6-day-old pig whereas a dose of 10 ml of 5.62

TCID50/ml was required for productive oral transmission in 24-day-

old pigs. Interestingly, the minimum infectious dose for 6-day-old

pigs was below the limit of detection on PCR. These data under-

score the age-dependent susceptibility to SECD and the extremely

small amount of virus necessary to cause infection in neonatal pigs

through oral exposure (Thomas et al., 2015).

Experimental aerosol transmission studies have had mixed results

with regard to SECD. For example, 4-week-old aerosol control pigs

housed in the same room as PEDV-infected pigs in a BLS-3 facility

failed to develop productive infections, despite PEDV nucleic acid

being detected at low levels in nasal swabs of control animals

(Niederwerder et al., 2016). In contrast, Vitosh-Sillman et al. (2016)

investigated aerosol transmission of PDCoV in a similar manner to

the above study, albeit in a BSL-2 facility, and found that aerosol

control dams and piglets developed diarrhoea due to productive

transmission approximately 2 days after the infected pigs were inoc-

ulated (Vitosh-Sillman et al., 2016). Rate of air exchange and disin-

fectant protocols in a BSL-2 versus a BSL-3 facility likely contributed

to the differences in these two studies.

It would appear that productive aerosol transmission can occur

with SECD in experimental conditions. In Niederwerder et al. (2016)

and Vitosh-Sillman et al. (2016), extensive examination of the respi-

ratory tract revealed no evidence of infection in respiratory-asso-

ciated tissues. Thus, the mechanism by which aerosol transmission

occurs is likely due to ingestion of aerosolized virus via the faecal–

oral route. This is in stark contrast to the tissue tropism of transmis-

sible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), where infection of the respiratory

tract is a known characteristic of pathogenesis (Furuuchi & Shimizu,

1976; Kemeny, Wiltsey, & Riley, 1975; O’Toole, Brown, Bridges, &

Cartwright, 1989).

7 | RISK FACTORS FOR INTRODUCTION

Although several possibilities have been considered for how PEDV

and PDCoV were introduced and rapidly disseminated throughout pig

farms in the United States and North America (Figure 3), the exact

mechanism by which these two viruses entered and spread are not

completely understood. Aerosols, neighbouring farms, breaches in

biosecurity, contaminated transport vehicles, feed and feed totes have

all been implicated as potential contributors (Alonso et al., 2014;

Bowman, Krogwold, Price, Davis, & Moeller, 2015; Dee et al., 2014;

Lowe et al., 2014; Pasick et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2016). Alvarez,

Goede, Morrison, and Perez (2016) investigated the spatial and tem-

poral epidemiology of PEDV outbreaks in both the southeastern and

midwestern regions of the United States to understand the role of

neighbouring farms in local spread. Farms infected with PEDV had sig-

nificant spatial clustering, with negative herds located <2 km from an

acutely infected farm having a significant risk of subsequent exposure

(Alvarez et al., 2016). Lowe et al. (2014) investigated truck trailers for

evidence of PEDV contamination after transporting pigs to harvest

facilities in June 2013. Samples collected from 575 trailer floors

showed that 6.6% were positive prior to unloading pigs and another

5.2% became PEDV-positive sometime, while pigs were being

unloaded (Lowe et al., 2014). These data suggest that transport vehi-

cles may (i) serve as fomites for SECD spread and (ii) become contami-

nated with SECD and potentially other pathogens at locations where

pigs congregate from multiple sources, such as abattoirs.

After PEDV was introduced into the United States, several investi-

gations revealed an epidemiological link to contaminated feed as a

vehicle for introduction and transmission. A root cause investigation
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performed by USDA revealed that flexible intermediate bulk contain-

ers or feed totes may have served as fomites in the spread of PEDV.

A study performed by this group showed that PEDV remained viable

on tote material for 35 days at room temperature (Scott et al., 2016).

Further investigations into the epidemiologic link between PEDV and

contaminated feed have demonstrated that PCR-positive feed is not

always infectious in a bioassay. For example, Bowman, Krogwold et al.

(2015) investigated pelleted feed as a potential common source for

PEDV introduction affecting multiple sites and various age groups

within an Ohio swine operation. Although PEDV nucleic acid was

detected in an unopened bag of feed used on the operation, the feed

did not result in productive PEDV infection when fed to na€ıve pigs for

bioassay testing (Bowman, Krogwold et al., 2015). Similar results were

described in Pasick et al. (2014) during an investigation into the route

of PEDV introduction into Canada. Spray-dried porcine plasma (SDPP)

imported from the United States and the associated complete feed

were found to contain low levels of PEDV nucleic acid on qPCR. How-

ever, only the PEDV-positive SDPP was confirmed as infectious to 3-

week-old pigs when orally administered for bioassay testing; inconclu-

sive results were obtained for the contaminated complete feed. Fur-

thermore, infection caused by the PEDV-positive SDPP was

transmissible to contact controls (Pasick et al., 2014). In contrast to

these results, Opriessnig, Xiao, Gerber, Zhang, and Halbur (2014)

found that PEDV-contaminated SDPP did not result in productive

transmission to 3-week-old pigs (Opriessnig et al., 2014). These trials

serve as a reminder of the important distinction between being posi-

tive for nucleic acid, being positive for infectious virus and being cap-

able of causing clinical disease.

In further experimental trials investigating the link between

SECD and feed, it was demonstrated that the minimum oral infec-

tious dose of PEDV in conventional 10-day-old piglets is extremely

low in contaminated feed (5.6 9 101 TCID50/g), indicating that only

a small volume of faecal material from a shedding piglet is needed to

create a significant amount of infectious feed (Schumacher et al.,

2016). Other research has shown that infection with PEDV can

easily result from the consumption of contaminated feed via natural

feeding behaviour (Dee et al., 2014). Furthermore, PEDV is capable

of surviving for several weeks in contaminated feed ingredients

under simulated shipping conditions with varying temperature and

humidity in a transboundary model from China. Specifically, soybean

meal, vitamin D, lysine and choline were all shown to support PEDV

survival during the 37-day transboundary model (Dee et al., 2016).

In another study evaluating the survival of PEDV, PDCoV and TGEV

at room temperature over a 56-day trial, soybean meal was also

found to promote coronavirus survival when compared to complete

feed and other feed ingredients (Trudeau et al., 2017).

Porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus has been identified as a biologi-

cal hazard for feed mills, and biosecurity protocols have been out-

lined for this risk, such as procedures to reduce the likelihood of

PEDV entering the facility through ingredients, people and trucks as

well as preventing cross-contamination across manufacturing equip-

ment (Cochrane, Dritz, Woodworth, Stark et al., 2016). Once PEDV

is introduced into a swine feed manufacturing facility, there is signifi-

cant dissemination of viral RNA throughout surfaces and equipment

(Huss et al., 2017), making decontamination and viral elimination a

challenge. Several mitigation tools have been investigated for this

risk. For example, abrasive ingredients, such as rice hulls, may be

used to flush equipment and reduce viral contamination of subse-

quent feed (Gebhardt et al., 2016). In addition, feed additives, such

as medium chain fatty acids (MCFA) and formaldehyde, are effective

at reducing PEDV contamination in complete feed and feed ingredi-

ents (Cochrane, Dritz, Woodworth, Huss et al., 2016; Cochrane,

F IGURE 3 Routes considered important for swine enteric coronavirus diseases (SECD) introduction and transmission. Trucks, personnel,
feed, aerosols, equipment and other fomites may be transferred between farms, resulting in introduction and transmission of SECD [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Saensukjaroenphon et al., 2016; Dee et al., 2015, 2016). Ionizing

radiation and the application of heat, such as during the pelleting or

spray-drying process, will also reduce viral load and infectivity of

PEDV-contaminated feed and feed ingredients (Cochrane et al.,

2017; Gerber et al., 2014; Trudeau et al., 2016).

The lesson learned from PED has made it necessary to quantitate

the risk that feed may play in the potential introduction and trans-

mission of other endemic and foreign animal diseases. Consistent

with understanding and mitigating this risk, recent research studies

funded by the Swine Health Information Center (SHIC) have focused

on investigating the survival of viruses important to the US swine

industry through imported feed ingredients (Swine Health Informa-

tion Center, 2016, 2017). Viruses such as Seneca virus A (surrogate

for foot and mouth disease virus), bovine herpesvirus-1 (surrogate

for pseudorabies virus), feline calicivirus (surrogate for vesicular

exanthema virus), and porcine reproductive and respiratory syn-

drome virus (PRRSV) have all been shown to be capable of maintain-

ing infectivity for weeks under simulated shipping conditions from

China (Swine Health Information Center, S, 2017).

8 | HERD AND FARM MANAGEMENT

Several management and elimination strategies have been utilized

for control of swine enteric coronaviruses. Figure 4 diagrams prac-

tises which may be employed for management or eradication upon

SECD exposure, including potential outcomes. To manage SECD, ini-

tiating and maintaining herd immunity is typically performed through

feedback and potentially vaccination. Controlled exposure through

feedback of infectious SECD in the form of faeces, ingesta or

homogenized intestines is commonly used to simultaneously stimu-

late immunity in sows and replacement gilts through programs

designed to “load, close and expose” the herd. Stimulating gastroin-

testinal immunity in sows and gilts through controlled exposure

increases the beneficial lactogenic immunity through IgA in colos-

trum or milk consumed by neonatal pigs. Lactogenic immunity is crit-

ical for protecting piglets from the high morbidity and mortality of

SECD and mitigating the significant losses that can occur within

na€ıve herds (Langel, Paim, Lager, Vlasova, & Saif, 2016). For example,

Goede et al. (2015) compared the PEDV challenge response of 3-

day-old piglets from sows previously exposed to a mild PEDV isolate

through whole-herd feedback to 3-day-old piglets from sows na€ıve

to the virus. Piglets born to sows previously exposed through feed-

back had a 33% increase in survival, a 57% reduction in diarrhoea

and reduced viral loads (estimated 200-fold to 400-fold lower) in the

intestines compared to 3-day-old piglets born to na€ıve dams. In this

study, lactogenic immunity, detected by ELISA as anti-PEDV IgA in

colostrum or milk, was still present 7 months after sows had

received the feedback and provided partial cross-protection against

a different PEDV strain (Goede et al., 2015).

Although administering PEDV feedback to reproducing females

has clear benefits, such as stimulating immunity and providing

F IGURE 4 Disease control strategies and potential outcomes following swine enteric coronavirus exposure. Once porcine epidemic
diarrhoea virus (PEDV) is introduced into a swine herd, strategies for disease control are utilized to stimulate immunity for management or
eliminate the virus for eradication
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benefits to offspring, feedback is generally considered to have sev-

eral unknowns and potential risks. Importantly, there is no widely

accepted standard feedback protocol shown to have the highest effi-

cacy in controlled experimental conditions. This leads to several fac-

tors that vary considerably between herds administering feedback,

such as (i) virus concentration and volume of material administered,

(ii) physical material administered (i.e., faeces, homogenized intesti-

nes, ingesta or a mix), (iii) frequency and timing of administration,

and (iv) procedures to ensure material is free of other infectious

agents (i.e., multiplex PCR, metagenomic sequencing, bacterial cul-

ture and herd history). As a result, feedback procedures utilized in

the field result in inconsistent outcomes, such as the robustness and

duration of the sow or gilt immune response.

Several potential vaccine products have been developed or are in

development for SECD and have been reviewed elsewhere (Craw-

ford, Lager, Kulshreshtha, Miller, & Faaberg, 2016; Gerdts &

Zakhartchouk, 2017). Even so, the currently available vaccines are

generally considered to provide incomplete protection in na€ıve ani-

mals. Subsequent to feedback administration or natural exposure,

killed vaccines may effectively booster immunity and could provide

an alternative for repeated virulent SECD exposure through the oral

route. In Gillespie, Song, Inskeep, Stone, and Murtaugh (2017),

PEDV-neutralizing antibodies in milk and colostrum were signifi-

cantly increased (approximately fivefold) in vaccinated sows with

pre-existing immunity compared to non-vaccinated sows with pre-

existing immunity. However, this same response to an inactivated

vaccine was not seen in na€ıve sows (Gillespie et al., 2017). Overall,

use of feedback and vaccines in the field vary considerably in prac-

tice and a standardized procedure for stimulating and maintaining

uniform SECD immunity throughout the herd is a much-needed

resource for the industry.

Numerous strategies can be employed for SECD elimination

post-exposure, such as enhanced biosecurity, virus mitigation

through a feed additive, piglet depopulation and segregated early

weaning (Figure 4). Both PEDV and PDCoV are enveloped viruses

and fairly susceptible to a wide range of disinfectants. The Quebec

swine health team (EQSP) created a list of over 20 potential disinfec-

tants which may be used to inactivate SECD, including recom-

mended dilution rates, contact times and application rates. For

example, Virkon� (potassium peroxymonosulfate; DuPont, Wilming-

ton, DE) is recommended at a 1.0% dilution rate for 10 min of con-

tact time, and SynergizeTM (quaternary ammonium chloride and

glutaraldehyde; Preserve International, Reno, NV) is recommended at

a 0.4% dilution rate for 5–12 min of contact time (EQSP, 2015).

Additionally, experimental studies have been performed to assess

the efficacy of disinfection or cleaning procedures on eliminating the

risk of SECD spread through fomites or facilities. In Huss et al.

(2017), a quaternary ammonium compound, a 5% sodium hypochlo-

rite solution, and heat (60°C) were investigated in succession for

their ability to disinfect a feed manufacturing facility contaminated

with PEDV. Significant reductions in viral contamination resulted

after each step in the disinfection protocol; however, PEDV RNA

was still detectable in a small number of samples even after all three

steps (Huss et al., 2017). It is unknown whether the detection of

RNA in this study indicated the presence of infectious virus. In Bow-

man, Krogwold et al. (2015); Bowman, Nolting et al. (2015), several

disinfectants, including a phenol, quaternary ammonium compound,

sodium hypochlorite, oxidizing agent and quaternary ammonium/glu-

taraldehyde combination, were investigated for their ability to inacti-

vate PEDV in the presence or absence of faeces. Although PEDV

RNA was often detected at low levels on PCR after application of

the disinfectant, the virus was found to be non-infectious on virus

isolation and/or bioassay (Bowman, Nolting et al., 2015). Holtkamp

et al. (2017) investigated accelerated hydrogen peroxide (AHP) as a

potential disinfectant on metal contaminated with faecal material to

mimic trailer conditions in the field. Dilutions of 1:16 and 1:32 at

30 min of contact time were found to effectively eliminate infectiv-

ity of PEDV as shown through pig bioassay. Similar to other studies,

it is important to note that most samples maintained positive or sus-

pect Ct values on PCR after treatment with AHP (Holtkamp et al.,

2017). Taken together, these studies demonstrate that disinfectants

may effectively inactivate PEDV but may not eliminate genetic mate-

rial, highlighting another important gap in knowledge for distinguish-

ing between PCR-positive/infectious and PCR-positive/non-

infectious.

An emerging area of study is the role of direct-fed microbials

and probiotics as potential therapeutics to improve the response of

pigs to SECD. For example, Canning et al. (2017) recently reported

that feeding the bacterial species Bacillus subtilis to 2-week-old pigs

infected with PEDV reduced intestinal pathology as shown by

decreased atrophic enteritis scores; however, no differences were

detected in diarrhoea or average daily gain when compared to non-

treated infected controls (Canning et al., 2017). Interestingly, the

presence of normal flora seemed to enhance disease after challenge

with a cell culture-adapted PDCoV in Ma et al. (2015), as conven-

tional 10-day-old pigs had more severe disease than 10-day-old gno-

tobiotic pigs post-challenge with the same virus and inoculation

dose. However, small numbers of pigs were used for these studies

(3–4 piglets/group), and further investigation is needed to delineate

the beneficial or detrimental role of normal flora in SECD pathogen-

esis (Ma et al., 2015). Overall, the microbiome is a relatively new

area of study and additional research to determine the potential

application of microbiome therapeutics in the prevention or treat-

ment of SECD would benefit the industry.

9 | SURVEY OF SWINE PROFESSIONALS

During the months of May and June 2017, an online swine

enteric coronavirus survey was distributed to swine veterinarians

and managers through several mechanisms, including the National

Pork Board Swine Health Committee, the American Association of

Swine Veterinarians list-serve and the National Pork Board list-

serve. The purpose of the survey was to compile information and

opinions from stakeholders on the current SECD situation in the

field. The survey allowed individuals to provide SECD information
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on up to five unique swine herds, including information on size,

production type, location, SECD status and exposure, source of

SECD introduction and methods for SECD control. Individuals

were also asked to give their opinion on whether or not PEDV

and PDCoV could be eradicated from the US swine population.

Over a 4-week period, 40 swine veterinarians and managers pro-

vided information on 83 swine herds. Summarized results are pre-

sented in Table 2.

The vast majority of swine herds represented in the survey con-

tained between 1,000 and 9,999 pigs (71/83; 85.5%) and were

either farrow-to-finish or farrow-to-wean production sites (76/83;

91.5%). Approximately two-thirds of the herds were located in

swine-dense regions and approximately 71% (59/83) of herds

reported exposure to SECD. Perhaps the most interesting result of

the survey was the low percentage of herds with active SECD infec-

tion (12/83; 14.5%). The remaining herds had either never been

exposed to SECD (24/83; 28.9%) or had been exposed and had elim-

inated the virus without a recent reintroduction (47/83; 56.6%). Of

the 59 herds reporting SECD exposure, the vast majority of these

herds (50/59; 85%) reported exposure to PEDV alone, with only a

minor population reporting PDCoV exposure either singularly (3/59;

5%) or in combination with PEDV (6/59; 10%). Taken together,

these survey data suggest that most herds have had long-term suc-

cess in maintaining a negative status or eliminating PEDV after expo-

sure. However, it is important to consider that the absence of SECD

clinical signs and/or faecal shedding does not always translate to

virus eradication. Underlying immunity may suppress clinical disease

and to determine a truly negative status, it may be necessary to

comingle na€ıve animals into the herd or re-test animals after stress,

such as transportation.

Questions on SECD introduction and methods for SECD control

provided mixed results. With regard to the probable source of virus

introduction on farms, respondents provided answers for 72 individ-

ual herds. All six possible routes of introduction included in the sur-

vey were well represented in these herds; routes including trucks,

feed and unknown (biosecurity protocols in place) comprised the

majority of herds (53/72; 73.6%). Additionally, aerosols, neighbouring

farms and other were possible routes that each garnered approxi-

mately 10% of the herd responses. The survey question addressing

methods utilized for SECD control were also varied, and most herds

utilized several strategies in combination. This question allowed mul-

tiple answers (select all that apply), and 77 herds were represented

in the responses provided. The most commonly used practice

selected was whole-herd feedback through a load-close-expose pro-

tocol (59/77; 76.6%). Approximately one-third of herds continued to

use controlled exposure for gilt acclimation (23/77; 29.9%). With

regard to vaccination, approximately 25% of herds reported to use

either the killed (11/77; 14%) or replicon particle (8/77; 10%) vac-

cines. Neonatal pig management strategies, including early segre-

gated weaning (22/77; 29%) and piglet depopulation (36/77; 47%),

TABLE 2 Survey results on swine enteric coronavirus prevalence and management in the fielda

Herd Size 0-99: 2 (2) 100-999: 4 (5) 1,000-4,999: 56 (68) 5,000-9,999: 15 (18) 10,000+: 6 (7)

Production Type Farrow to Finish: 16 (19) Farrow to Nursery: 0 (0) Farrow to Wean: 60 (72)

Nursery: 1 (1) Wean to Finish: 2 (2) Finishing: 4 (5)

Location Swine-Dense: 54 (65) Not Swine-Dense: 29 (35)

SECD Status Never Been Exposed: 24 (29) Exposed and Eliminated (No Reintroduction): 47 (57)

Endemic: 3 (4) Exposed, Eliminated and Recent Reintroduction (Within the Last Year): 9 (11)

SECD Exposureb PEDV and PDCoV Simultaneously: 3 (5) PEDV and PDCoV at Separate Times: 3 (5)

PEDV Alone: 50 (85) PDCoV Alone: 3 (5)

Source of SECD

Introductionc
Trucks: 19 (26) Aerosol: 7 (10)

Feed: 21 (29) Neighboring Farms: 6 (8)

Other: 6 (8) Unknown (Biosecurity Protocols in

Place): 13 (18)

Methods for SECD

Controld
Controlled Exposure (Gilt Acclimation): 23 (30) Early Segregated Weaning: 22 (29)

Load-Close-Expose (Whole Herd): 59 (77) Piglet Depopulation: 36 (47)

Killed Vaccine: 11 (14) Enhanced Biosecurity: 43 (56)

Replicon Particle Vaccine: 8 (10) Feed Additive: 1 (1)

Can We Eradicate

SECD?e
Yes: 30 (75) No: 10 (25)

aData are shown as the number (per cent) of herds or individuals responding in each category; 83 total herds represented.
bPer cent is based on number of herds with SECD exposure (n = 59).
cPer cent is based on number of herds with responses (n = 72).
dQuestion allowed multiple answers (select all that apply); per cent is based on number of herds with responses (n = 77).
eOpinion question; per cent is based on number of individuals with responses (n = 40).
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were also reported. The majority of respondents had implemented

enhanced biosecurity as a method of control (43/77; 56%), whereas

only a single herd reported using a feed additive as a management

tool for SECD mitigation.

The final survey inquiry included an opinion question about the

feasibility of SECD eradication. Perhaps surprising was the over-

whelming response of “yes” by respondents on the ability of the US

swine industry to eradicate SECD (30/40; 75%). Overall, survey

results were very similar when compared between herd locations

being considered swine-dense and those considered not swine-dense

(Figure 5). Although only 40 individuals and 83 herds were repre-

sented in this survey, the data provide valuable insight into field

observations and a better understanding of the current opinions of

swine industry stakeholders with regard to SECD.

10 | CONCLUSION

Since the first appearance of PEDV and PDCoV in the United States

and Canada in 2013–2014, significant efforts have been made to

understand the risks for introduction, characteristics of pathogenesis

and spread, and strategies for disease control. The appearance of

these two viruses underscores the risk of other potential diseases

being introduced into US and Canadian swine herds. Since SECD

introduction, the United States has primarily focused on disease

management with the number of positive cases and premises gradu-

ally declining each winter. In Canada, disease elimination has been

the primary focus, and SECD has now been largely contained to a

single province in the country. Nevertheless, several challenges have

been encountered by both countries, such as continued virus

F IGURE 5 Swine enteric coronavirus survey responses comparing swine-dense and not swine-dense herds. Data are shown as the per cent
of herds considered swine-dense (black bars) and not swine-dense (grey bars) with each response in regard to status (a), exposure (b), source
(c) and methods for control (e). In (d), data are shown as the proportion of each group with yes or no responses to the possibility of
eradicating porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDV) and PDCoV. The category of both or unknown represents individuals who included
information for both swine-dense and not-swine-dense herds or only answered this opinion question
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introduction on new farms and long-term shedding of exposed pigs.

As demonstrated on the survey and by the Canadian experience, the

success of eliminating these viruses in many herds post-introduction

provides hope for a potential future eradication from one or both

countries; however, the cost of virus introduction into na€ıve herds

and the continued detection of new positive cases highlights the sig-

nificant challenges that would be faced in a SECD elimination pro-

gram.
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